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PRES. SMITH AD
DRF.SSES ASSEMBLY 
"Development of Our Alma 

Mater" Subject of Address 

The development of our Alma Ma
ter and what the student can do to 
bel~ in that development, was, brief
ly speaking, the theme of Dr. Henry 
Louis Smith's address to the Uni
versity Assembly held in Lee Chap
el, on the morning of Thursday, Jan
uary 29. 

In order that the students might 
be more effectually banded together 
in forwarding the interests of the 
University, the U. B. Club was re
organized, and, in addition to the 
older and more general pledges, the 
students were asked to translate 
their loyalty into an act of concrete 
service by giving a small amount of 
their labor next spring toward the 
•enlargement of the athletic field. 

Professor Addison Hogue opened 
·the meeting with prayer, after 
which Dr. Howe induced the Seniors, 
in spite of their "innate modesty," 
-to occupy the front seats. Then Dr. 
Smith arose, and, speaking with all 
nis accustomed grace and vigor, 
plunged immediately into the sub
ject of his discourse. 

He began by saying th~>~. __ .111 
our campus activities, the develop
ment of our Alma Mater is the most 
important, and is the only one in 
which every student can and ought 

(Continued on Page Four) 

HERRMAN SERIOUS
LY INJURED 

Falls On Pickets in An Attempt 
To Leap Fence Surround

ing Episcopal Church 

Last Wednesday night when re
turning from the V. M. l.-Auburn 
Basket-ball game, Barnard Herman 
met with a very serious accident, 
which might have proved fatal. As 
was his usual custom when passing 
through Lhe campus he placed his 
band on the fence, which surround 
the Lee Episcopal Church, to vault 
over it. His hand slipped and he fell 
on the pickets inflicting an exceeding
ly ugly wound. No one was in sight 
when the accident occurred, so Her
man pulled himself off of the fence 
where he had been fastened by the 
pickets, walked over to the Sigma 
Chi F1·aternity House, and very 
calmly told the fellows that he had 
been injured and asked that they get 
a doctor for him. Be then walked 
up to the Hospital where he became 
delirious in a vet-y short time. Upon 
examination by the phys.ician it was 
found that the accident barely es
caped being fatal. 

Herman's condition is improving 
very rapidly. He seems to be in a 
very cheerful state of mind and says 
be is "off of" hopping fences for 
good. It is thought that he will 
sustain no permanent injuries from 
the wound. Barnard has the dis
tinguished honor of wearing French 
Croix de Guerre. 

. 
BACK THE TEAM IN LYNCHBURG 

I 

!GENERALS DEFEAT 
PLAINSMEN 

Auburn Fights 
But Are Clean 
Cain Stars for 
Score 34 to 7 

Like Tigers 
Sports-Me
W. & L .-

Washington and Lee defeated Ala
bama Poly Thursday night in a game 
which was featured throughout by 
the great shooting of McCain. The 
game was also marked by the hard 
fighting of the Plainsmen who re
fused to believe they were beaten 
until the timers' whistles announced 
that the contest was at an end. They 
fought like tigers-there is yet to 
be an Auburn team that didn't. The 
students of Washington and Lee 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ should be very glad indeed to now 
= "number among their foemen such DEBATING COUNCIL TROUBADOURS MAKE 

• HOLDS MEETING INITIAL APPEARANCE 
Triangular Debate With Hop

kins and N. C. To Be May 1st 
- Subject To Be Chosen This 
Week 

At a meeting of the Debating 
Council held last Tuesday further 
steps were taken in the arranging 
of the intercollegiate debates to be 
held this year. 

The triangular debate between 
Johns Hopkins, University of North 
Carolina, and W. & L. will be held 
on Saturday, May 1, Johns Hopkins 

(Continued on Page Four) 

CAPT. "BUCK" BRYANT (R, G.) 
Playing his third year on the 

Varsity and has ably filled in AI 
Pierotti's shoes as a defensive guard. 
Bryant is speedy, has exercised good 
judgment and is an accurate shot. 

Glee Club and Orchestra Give 
Delightful Performance at 
Southern Sendnary 

The initial appearance of the 
Troubadours in public program was 
the rendering of a successful concert 
last Saturday night at that strong
hold of the fair sex, namely South
ern Seminary, at Buena Vista. 

The occasion had been looked for
ward to for sometime by all the for
tur.at.e mPmbers of the l)rpnization 
a. . ~edless to say they were all 
kE>yed up to put forth their best ef
forts to please the fair critics which 
they apparently accomplished both 
on and off stage. 

The concert consisted of a mixed 
progl'am and was well rendered. The 
Glee Club composed of the twelve 
best songsters on the campus and 
the orchestra were the chief per
formers. The program was balanced 
by the insertion of various selections 
by individual members of the com
pany. E. S. Mattingly, president of 

(Continued on Page Four) 

GEORGETOWN 
.GAME POSTPONED 

Deemed Inadvisable By State 
Board of Health-Flu Epi
demic Cause-To Be Played 
in Near Future 

clean sportsmen as the boys from 
Alabama. Relations with them are 
more pleasant than memories of cer
tain other intitutions in the same lo
cality. 

For the first few minutes the 
game Jooked as if it might be a close 
affair, standing 5-4 in Auburn's 
favor at one time. It was not for 
long, however, and the Generals 
quickly drew away from their op
ponents, principally due to McCain's 
shooting. Auburn somewhat show
ed the effects of their hard trip, and 
were also unfortunate in having sev
eral men hurt during the' fray. Bark& 
was hurt just at the end of the first 

(Continued ~ Page Eight) 

It was with much great regret 
that the team received the news of 
the postponement of Georgetown 
game last Friday. The chance to 
show what a real team Washington 
and Lee has was to have come at 
just that time. The Generals have 
shown in their games to date that 
they have the goods, and every one 
who bas met them knows it, and they HOWARD .McCAIN (L. F.) 
were glad of the chance to show who "Mac" is playing his third year on 

the Varsity and is now at his best is really going to be the "class" of ld . . tb b k t h 
this section in 1920. se om mtsamg e as e once e 

But hard luck was in the way. On shoots-lo?g o rsh~t and at a~y an-
Fr.d f Dr E B I gle McCarn can nng them m the 1 ay a message rom . . . . . 
wm· ms of the State Board of basket. When tt comes to. shootmg 

ta ' fouls, to date, he baa been m a class 
(Continued on Page Five) by himself. 
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WHITE TO F.. P. DA YJS \T O~CE 
A:SD RESEll\ E \ HOOl\t IN 
LEE'S DOIUJ FOit FI~AI..S, 1920. 

-o-

The Washin~rton and Lee Univer· 
sity Alumni Association of Tide
water Virginia has planned a din
ner on the Satunluy nillht previous 
to Gt>orge Wn11hington's birthday, at 
which prominent Alumni will be 
prellent as speakers. 

The membership committee under 
the leadership of Judge Goode has 
succeeded in rounding up nearly 
every W. & L. alumnus in the oyster 
country and a goodly number is as
sured for this event. The chief 
C\'ents of interest daring the year 
will be an annual dinner on Lee's 
birthday each year, and a football 
game between the Generals and 
some worthy opponent, which latter 
event is sought by the Tidewater 
Alumni to be made an nanunl event 
in Norfolk. 

The officers of the association are 
Thomas W. Shelton, President; J as. 
M. Marshall, Secretary; Lavrrence 
B. Wales, Treasurer, all of Norfolk, 

ADDITIO~.\L LIST OF SUBSCHIB· 
ERS TO .\IE:\JOitL\L FU~D 

llale Hou!'lton. 
W. H. Keister. 
B. H. Gorrell. 
Leo Weinberg. 
E. J. Smith. 
James J. Casey. 
F. L. Davis. 
W. P. Houghton. 
J. T. Rothrock. 
H. D. Flood. 
Robert H. Turner. 
Dr. E. C. Gordon. 
Hugh A. White. 
Dr. H. D. Campbell. 
Malcolm D. Campbell. 
Geo. W. Allison, Jr. 
M. W. Paxton, Sr. 
Mrs. Ella P. Rogers. 
(for Archer B. Rogers, deceased.) 
Samuel M. Engelhardt. 
J. T. McCrum. 
Sam Young. 
G. S. Terry. 
John L. Harrison. 
Wm. F. Kurtz. 
Wm. T. Delaplane. 
Albert W. Lybrand. 

Va.; Wm. Henry Oast, Portsmouth, Ol P 
First Vice-President; L. Prestlow EXCHANGES b 
Holland, Suffolk, Second Vice-Presi- v-- ---------
dent; Lewis A. McMorran, Newport 
News, Second Vice-Presiden t; and 
Wm. H. Stevenson, Accomac, Fourth 
Vice-President. The Executive Com
mittee consists of Col. T homas W. 
Shelton, John W. Eggleston, James 
1\1. Marshall, J udge J ames U. Goode, 
Richard B. Spindle, John W. Martin, 
Lawrence B. Wales, R. Arthur J ett, 
and Cleaton E. Babey. The Member
ship Committee consists of Judge 
Goode, R. Arthur Jett and James M. 
Marshall, and the Committee on 
Publicity and Committee on Athletics 
are headed by J. W. Eggleston and 
Dick Page, respectively. 

Davidson College 

The students of Davidson College 
have raised over $12,000.00 as their 
contribution to t he $1,000,000.00 en
dowment campaign which is being 
carried on by the College. The total 
figure stands at about $800,000.00.
The Davidsonian. 

-o-
University of North Carolina 

The Universities of South Caro
lina, Florida, and Tennessee wift hold 
a triangular d~bate on .March 19, the 
question being: Resolved, That 
boards of arbitration, with compul
sory pbwers be estabUshed to settle 

GRAHAM & FATHER 
Pruenting the Nm 

"JAKE'' Brogue Oxfords 

in Cordavan and Norwegian Calf Skin. Colors, 
Mahogany and Black. 

WOOLEN SOX in Brown and Heather mixed. 
Colors to match the "Jakes." 

Full Dress Fixings for the Dances 
of the " Spring Lamb•, Sort. 

Ours is an ''Up-to-date" College Man's Shop. This is 
again said because it cannot be gainsaid. 

ARE YOU WITH US? 

GRAHAM & FATHER 
Who Would Like to Have "Symposium" with You 

Did You Ever Stop to Think 
that You Need a 

New ~nit or Overcoat ? 
We have the best and largest and best 
line of IMPORTED SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS we have ever had. 

LYONS TAILORING 
Tailors for College Men 

co. 
- o

Shorters, Ala, 
Jan. 21, 1920. 

disputes between organized labor '--------------------------~ 
and captial.- The Gamecock. 

Mr. E. L. Graham, 
Le:dngton, Va. 

Dear Sir: 
I beg t o enclose my check f or a 

small contribution towards the Me-
morial Gateway. · 

I assure you that it is a pleasure 
to help a little and wish that I were 
able to do much more. 

II nothing prevents, you can 
count upon me as being "among 
those present" at the unveiling in 
June. 

With kindest personal regards, I 
remain 

Yours truly, 
SAM 1\1. ENGLEHARDT. 

-o--

LEO WEINBERG 
LawYer 

Frederick, Maryland 
Jan. 16, 1920. 

Mr. Norman W. Burgess, 
Treasurer Memorial Fund, 

Washington and Lee, 
Lexington, Va. 

Dear Sir: 
I am very glad to send you here

with eheck for my contribution to 
the Memorial Fund for the pUl"pose 
of erecting, in commemoration of the 
Univen;ity's Heroes, a su1table Me
morial. 

Very truly yours, 
LEO WEINBERG, '06. 

-o--
Jimmie Caskie, '09, of Lynchburg, 

was a visitor at the Delta Tau Delta 
House last week-end. 

-o--
J ohns Hopkins 

Intercollegiate boxing may soon 
be established at J ohns Hopkins 
The Athletic Board is f avorably in
clined and it is being left to the stu
dents to decide whether they wish to 
adopt boxing as a regular sport.
The J ohns Hopkins News Letter. 

-o-
Tulane 

The Tulane student body is con
ducting a voting contest to detenn
ine who is the handsomest man in 
the University, also who is the most 
self-important, the best all-a round 
man and the best athlete.-T he Hul
laboloo. 

-o-
Dartmouth College 

The alumni of Dartmouth College 
have decided to donate a standium to 
the college. It will be known as the 
Alumni Bowl and will have a seat
ing capacity of 10,000. 

-<>-
Vanderbilt 

Vanderbilt students have adopted 
a $12.00 "campus tax," which is to 
cover athletic and publication fees 
The plan has met with unanimous 
approval and with faculty sanction 
will take effect next fall. 

-o--
ln the swimming contest between 

the Navy and Johns Hopkins on 
Jan. 24 the Navy was the winner by 
the large seore of ;;a.G. New rec
ords for the Navy were set in three 

1 events. 

Gorrell Drug Co. 

Whitman's Washington & Lee 
Seal Sampler Packa~es 

Park & Tilford's Candies 

BEST IN CANDIES. BEST IN EVERYTHING 

Ice Cream and Soda Water 

Opposite the New Theatre 

.... 

' 
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YALE OFFERS VALUABLE DR HAAS ADDRESSES Y. l\1 . .--------------------
FELLOWSHIPS C. A. MEETING 

Open To All College Graduates American Missionary To Tur-
- Valued at One Thou- key Speaks On "Choosing 

sand Dollars Each ing a Career" 

Just recently the Graduate School Dr. Syril H. Haas, an American 
of Yale University has o.ft'ered to Medical Missionary to Turkey, was 
college graduates all over the coun- the speaker at the "Y" meeting held 
try two very valuable fellowships last Wednesday night. Those who 
for origina1 research in Biological were present were very fortunate in 
Studies to be done at the Yale Uni- hearing a very inspiring and force-
versity. These fellowships are ful address. 
known as the Seessel Fellowships Dr. Haas' subject was "Choosing 
and are valued at one thousand dol- a Career," and be impressed his 
Jars each. The information receiv- hearers with his earnestness and 
ed by President H. L. Smith reads conviction as he told of the four im
as follows: portant elements which should enter: 

"Two Seessel Fellowships, of the into every man's decision of a life
value of One Thousand Dollars each, work. He shouJd choose a career so 
are offered for original research in big as to require audacity to attempt 
Biological Studies at Yale Univer- it, so difficult as to require increas
sity. These Fellowships are open to ing ability to handle it, so broad as 
either men or women. In making to necessitate thorough culture, and 
the award, preference is given to it should appeal to his highest un-

PATTON'S 
Clothier AND Gent's Furnisher 

Athletic Goods 

Manhattan Shirts and 

]. & M. Shoes 

gr:aduates of universities who have selfish nature. 
already obbrined their Doctorate, The speaker told of his decision to --------------------------..J 
and who have demonstrated by pre- become a Medical Missionary, ten 
vious work their fitness to carry on years ago while he was practicing in 
successfully original research of a Virginia, and described his joy in 
high orde1· in one of the three de- his work and the fascination of so 
partments of Biological Studies: lar~e a field in which to exercise his 
Physiology (including Physiological abilities. He ended by an appeal to 
Chemistry), Zoology, and Botany. I every man present to choose his ca-

"Applications for these Fellowships reer in the above manner and to con
must be made to the Denn of the sider the need of Turkey and other 
Gra luate School, Yale University, I foreign countries for American man
New Haven, Conn., before May 1, hood and ideals. 
1920, and should be accon1panied by I The profound impression made by 

"1. Reprints of scientific publica- Dr. Haas was evidenced by the in-
tiona by the applicant. I terest shown and the number of 

"2. Letters of recommendation. questions asked him concerning his 
"3. A statement of the particular work in Turkey, when t.he opportun-

problem to be investigated." ity was given. 

Tense 
"Do you know that it is more 

blessed to give than to receive?" 
"Yes, many a girl forgives a man's j 

past because of his presents." 

Nature 
"How lovely nature is!" said she, 

While looking nt the view; 
"It is," said he, and gazed at her, 

"And art is lovely, too." 

Our Representative, Mr. T. l\'1. Fleming 

will be at the 

HOTEL LEXINGTON 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

February 16, 17 and 18 
WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF 

SUITS and TOPCOATS 
SPORT CLOTHES 

FURNISHINGS 
and SHOES 

FIFTH A VENUE, NEW YORK 

Men's Shops- 2 to 8 West 38th St.- Street Level 

Cobb's Pressing Shop 
Corner Washington and Jefferson Streets 

Cleaning, Pressing , Alter ing 
and Repairing ., 

We need your work. All work guaranteed. We call for and deliver 

WE ALSO DYE TO LIVE. 

PHO N£ 194 

L. D. HAMRIC & SON 

JEWELERS 

Go To TH£ DUTCH INN 
HOT WAffLES and CLUB SAI'{DWICHES 

Rooms for Visiting Girls and Chaperones 

BANQUETS OUR SPECIALTY 

MEET YOUR . FRIENDS AT 

Lexington Pool Company's 
STUDENTS.WINTER RESORT 

The Hoover & Smith Co. 
616 Chestnut Stree t, Philadelph ia 

Official Fraternity J ew e lers 

Specialiring in Fraternity J ewelry has so developed our workmen that 
th~y are able ~ produce finer results fn this line. We have always main
tamed the quabty of the work and an examination of our goods will convince 
you of t his, and, we feel sure, secure us your order. 

Catalogue on request. 
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Wuhin~ton and l.•• Unher ity WHldy 
PUBLlSBED EVE~\' TUESDAY 

Subscriptions $1.50 per year, in ad
vance. Single copy 5 cents. 

OFFICE-THIRD FLOOR, MAIN BUILDING 

Entered nt the Lexington, Va., post
office as second-class mail matter. 

EDITORIAL BOARD 
WilliAm J Ra•hton. '21, Edltot-ln..(lhlet. 
William B. Wltdom, 'lll, A.t.. Edltor-ID...Chiet. 
8oU.1 A. lh.ruo, '21. X.~lne Edllor. 
Stuart Moon, '16, Alumni Ed1tor. 
llarrJ c. BotMN. ·u. SPOTtlne Editor. 
W illiam P. )beTan&rt. '20, Soclt!tJ Editor. 
llarrJ B~. '21, Oontrlbu~ Editor. 
Bolmft R.olaton, Jr., '20, Auocial.e Edlto~ 

TBB STAPP 
F. FlournoJ, '20. 
B. B. HaD. '21. 
B. 0. Fll.nlthou.wr, '21. 
B. M. Bftlr, '22. 
D. R. Snlvti.J, '2!. 
J. F. Ru.bton, Jr., '21. 
o. B. O.bornt. ·u. 
A. B. Han-.. ·u. Carlooo.lat. 

BU8INE88 DEPARTMENT 
Jamn B. B.,...n, '21. Bu.lneu Matl&lrcr. 
JC*llh M. Glleuuln, '20. Adv. Manaen. 
W. T. TUiar. Jr .. '22, AAietant lllanqer. 
J . B. Halnllnt, 'Z2, A.Niatant Mana.eu. 
B. C. Browder, •21, A .. latant Man•e.r· 
W. B. Webb, ·u. A~tlatant Manaau. 

All matter of business should be 
addressed to the Business Manager, 
and all other matters should eome to 
the Editor-in-Chief. 

We are always glad to publish any 
communication that may be handed 
to us. We desire to call attention to 
the fact that unsigned correspondence 
will not be published. 

The hearty response to the appeal 
o:f Dr. Smith to the student body for 
promises to aid in the enlargement 
of Wilson Field should prove grati
fying to all friends of Washington 
and Lee. Almost five hundred men 
sigrlified their intention to translate 
their high ideals of loyalty to Alma 
Mater into something more concrete 
and active than verbal boosting. 

The action of these students dem
onstrates an invaluable quality in 
the young manhood of America, a 
willingness to tackle life as it is 
found instead of dallying around 
waiting for something else or "bet
ter times." Besides the actual 
amount of money that will be saved 
in the construction of the field it
self, the success of such a plan will 
be a source o:f precious advertising 
to Washington and Lee. 

It is intimated that the money re
leased by the action of the students 
may be turned to other channels for 
further improvements but nothing 
definite can be published at present. 
Washington and Lee is facing an 
era of great development and every 
man on the campus today should 
count it a privilege to be able to 
take an active part in the growth of 
his chosen college. All honor to the 
spirit, the old spirit of the Generals 
to overcome every obstacle, the spirit 
that will maintain Washington and 
Lee for countless generations to 
comet 

On To Lynchburg 

The Generals play V. P. I. Satur
day and again we hear the cry o! 
"On to Lynchburg." V. P. I. has one 
of the strongest teams in the state. 
However, by the old fakir, "Compar
ative Scores," the Generals have the 
edge on their opponents. Both 
quints have three letter men playing 
regularly, and the game bids fair to 
be one of the hardest fought and 
most interesting of the season. Par
rish and Stevens, probably the two 
best centers in the South, will meet 
for the tint time, while Buck Bry
ant will have the slippery Wharton 
on his banda. Among other attrac
tions there is going to be a dance 
at Sweet Briar Friday night and also 
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one at the Lynchburg Auditorium 
immediately after the game Satur
day. The music for both events will 
be furnished by the "Washington 
and Lee Shell Shock Jazz Orches
tra." The game and dance are both 
being held under the auspices of the 
Lynchburg Sports Corporation. 
There has not been as mach Inter
est manifested in this game as here
tofore. This certainly should not be 
the case. The Virginia-V. M. I. 
game and dance both proved great 
successes, so ye Ioven of the sport, 
as well as ye candy-ankles, lovers 
of the terpischorean activities, and 
otherwise, Jet's get together, go to 
Lynchburg, carry the same old pep 
down there that we did in football 
season, and-Bring the bacon back. 
The Generals need your support
are YOU going? 

DEBATING COUNCIL 
HOLDS MEETING 

(Continued from Page One) 
debating North Carolina at Lexing
ton, W. & L. vs. North Carolina at 
Baltimore, and W. & L. vs. Hopkins 
at Chapel Hill. Judges are to be se
lected from tbe faculty of the col
lege at which the debate is held. 

Each University has suggested a 
subject for debate and during this 
week three questions will be voted 
on at the respective colleges, the 
question receiving the largest num
ber of votes will be the one to be de
bated. 

Johns Hopkins' suggestion is: 
Resolved: That the city manager 

plan should be adopted in American 
municipalities. 

University of North Carolina sug
gests: 

Resolved: That laborers should be 
conceded collective bargaining, in
volving representation by represen
tatives of their own choosing. 

Washington and Lee has suggest
ed: 

Resolved: That a system of uni
versal military training for young 
men should be adopted by the Unit
ed States. 

Teams will consist of two men 
each and preliminaries for this de
bate and the one with Tulane will 
be held about the middle of Febru
ary. 

Material for the Tulane debate has 
already been prepared and may be 
secured !rom the Chairman or Sec
retary of the Debating Council. 

BRYANT TO LEAD INTER
FRATERN ITY DANCE 

On last Thursday evening, Jan. 
29, H. S. Bryant, better known to 
the student body as "Buck," was 
elected by the Inter-fraternity Coun
cil to be leader of the annual dance 
given by aiJ of the Greek letter Fra
ternities at W. & L. during Final 
Week. 

"Buck" was contested for his po
sition by two opponents, but on re
ceiving a majority it was voted that 
the election should be unanimous. At 
present Bryant is captain of the 
Basket-ball Team and is a member 
of the Sigma Chi Fraternity. 

IMPORTANT 
There will be a student body 

rally at the Gymnasium on 
Thursday night at 7:30 p. m. 
Show your ''pep" -Be there. 

LEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 

Services 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. 
Student Class 10 a. m. Phi Gamma 

Delta House. 
Some men don't like Church. It 

makes them think serious thoughts. 

LITTLE GENERALS VICTOR- PRE 
IOUS OVER FISHBURNE 

!\11TH ADDRE ES 
A SEMBLY 

Graham's "Keydet'' Quintet 
Conte t Game Evenly Until 
Last Ten .Minutes 

The Little Generals met and eas
ily conquered Mercer Graham's 
crew from Fishburne Monday night. 
The game was slow and uninterest
ing in the first half, but the playing 
was better in the second period, and 
was enjoyed more by the rather 
small crowd present. In justice to 
Mercer it must be said that the Fish
burne boys passed rather well, and 
they certainly fought, but at the last 
they were simply up against a much 
better team. 

(Continued from Page One) 
to take part. He then enumerated 
the pr!cele.<~s heritage of W aabing 
ton and Lee's "unpurchasable" as 
sets, a foundation for greatness 
which no millionaire could possibly 
furnish; but we should not be utis 
tied, he continued, with these things 
as they now stand, for they are only 
a glorious foundation upon which to 
base our efforts. "The bane of an 
institution of learning," be said, "is 
false pride and traditional self-con 
celt. Don't let's be satisfied with 
Washington and Lee. What we 
want is a divine discontent." 

The speaker then passed on to the 
means by which the University may 

te?'~ ::~ti~~~e ~~ t::en!n::::~ be made better, declaring that thi& 
Fishburne led by a score of 7_6 at must be done, tint of aiJ, through. 
the end of the first half and with the spirit of its campus, and not 

through material equipment or num 
ten minutes to play were leading 11- bers; for wealth, without this en 
10. At this point entel' Messrs. 
Harris, Thomas and Johnson. Re- nobling and uplifting spirit, would 
suit: the game cracked wide open. be a mockery. 
Together with Mattox and MeDon- He next surveyed the outlook for-

d the development of Alma Mater, 
al these three completely baffied the which he declared had never been 
cadets, and the score promptly as-
cended. Fishburne secured one more propitious. In the tint place, 

the lesson of the war has taught 
more field goal, a beauty by Capt. America that a college education 
O'Keefe, whereas the "Dirty Five'' 
sent their score up to 28, at which pays. Furthermore, the Alumni are 
point the game ended. awakening to a sense of their duty 

0 ,., A.. th tsta d' ta to the University, and are co-oper 
A.eoae was e ou n mg s r · · h h F 1 d Tru f th Fi hb tea . . atmg w1t t e aeu ty an stees 0 e. 8 • ume .m. scormg mne as they have never done before, 

of the1r thirteen pomts. McDonald · hil th t d t bod · 1 1 
was the onl man wh sta ed in th w e e s u en Y ts ~or~ oya 

Y 0
. Y e than ever, and such orgamzattons as 

whole game for the Ltttle Generals. th u 'ted D ht f th Co 
He deserved to stay in, being the e nl aug e~ o e n 
Sc b , h · h . . d federaey and the Umted Confederate 

ru .8 tg man m sconng, an Veterans are giving their endorse-
covermg the floor well. The other t d th · fi · 1 'd to w h sta f W & L H . men an etr nanc1a at as 

rs or . . . were arns, ington and Lee. 
Thomas and Johnson. "If, 'd D s 'th " F' hb . , sa1 r. m1 , we can 

IS ~me W. & L. bring all the chivalry, the hospital 
M,cGrill, e., 2. .... --.. .McDonald, c., 10 ity, the courtesy, and the purity of 
0 Keefe, rf., 9 ·········-···-··:-Storm, rf. personal dignity that characterized 
McDonald, lf., 2 ........... :Sm~eley, lf, 2 the Old South to unite on our cam 
Bowers, rg ............... Wilkshtre, rg., 4 pus with the wonderful industrial 
Denny, .lg ............... :··-····· Matto~, lg. prosperity of the Twentieth Century~ 

Subst1tuttons-R1ce for Smvely, 'll h b' t" tb t v· . . we WI ave a com ma 1on a can-
mson for R1cc, Thomas :for Vm- t b de! ted " 

~~~· L Lynn ior . Wilkshire ' Johnso~ no Thee U. ~ Club membership cards 
ynn, arrts for Stern, Madill- were then passed around for the 

son for Mattox. signatures of the students, aftex

SOUTH ATLANTIC MEET IN 
BALTIMORE • 

Johns Hopkins To Conduct In
(loor Track Meet-W. & L. 
Needs Pole Vaulter-1916 
Record Yet Unbroken 

With the South Atlantic indoor 
track meet, which is to be held at 
Baltimore on Feb. 28, under the aus
pices of Johns Hopkins, now less 
than a month off, every man on the 
squad is bending all his efforts to 
qulaify !or the team which will rep
resent us. At this meet Washington 
and Lee will contest only in the 
South Atlantic events which include 
the hundred yard dash, low hurdles, 
shot put, mile relay and mile run. 
The Blue and White aggregation 
will be a strong one if present pros
pects, through training and hard 
work mean anything. The Heavy 
Gym meet to be held here in March 
winds up the indoor season. In ad
dition to the interesting outdoor 
schedule recently published, Coach 
Fletcher announces that efforts are 
being made to secure a meet with 
Harvard for the end of April. 

At present Washington and Lee is 
without an especially good man for 
the pole vault. With such a large 
class of new men there must be some 
who are good in this event, and these 
are urged to come out. W. & L.'s 
present record of 11 feet, 7 inches 
was made by Hallman in 1916. 

which the Assembly was dismissed. 

TROUBADOURS MAKE 
INITIAL APPEARANCE 

(Continued from Page One) 
the Troubadours, sang a solo. Max 
Broody performed in his usual bril
liant and rapid manner with his 
feet. A violin solo by Taylor, lead 
er of the orchestra, was also much 
enjoyed. 

The performance as a whole was a 
very credible one and the members 
are to be congratulated on their 
ability in this line. 

Last but not least was the recep
tion tendered the guests after the 
program and which brought a very 
pleasant evening to a close. Quite 
a large number of the W. & L. stu
dents were also present to \vitness 
the efforts of their fellows and to re
new acquaintances at the Seminary. 

The Orchestra, Mandolin and Glee 
Clubs have started up with renewed 
vigor in anticipation o fsimilar con
certs to follow and are now work
ing on a mixed program to be given 
at the New Theater the last of Feb
ruary for the benefit of those who 
,did not have the opportunity of see
ing the first performance. 

The Dramatic section is to begin 
work on a play Immediately after the 
dances. 

The Rev. Churchill J. Gibson has 
declined the call to Momumental 
Church, Richmond, and will remain 
at Lee Memorial. 

... 
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NEW BOOKS RECENTLY 
ADDED TO LIBRARY 

The following list gives a repre
sentative select ion from the books 
recently added to the General Li
brary. They may be borrowed for 
home use or read in the library, 
where they are shelved in the read
ing room. 

Aastin-"Outland." 
Baker-"Dramatic Technique.'' 
Barnett--"Canon Barnett." 
Beveridge-"Life of Marshall." 
Black-"The Great Desire." 
Boynton-"London in English Lit-

erature." 
Br,dford-"Portraits of American 

Women." 
Brown-"Black Drop." 
C&J'Iby- "Study of the Short 

Story." 
Drinkwater-''Lineoln." 
Duggan-"League of Nations." 
Gibbons-"New Map of Asia." 
Grenfel-"Labrador Doctor." 
Hudson-"Book of a Naturalist." 
Simonds-"History of the World 

War," vol. 4. 
Turner-"Ireland and England." 
Walpole-"Jeremy." 
Willsie-"Forbidden Trail." 

REVERIE 

I sat myself upon a bench 
To think a little while; 

When I found my thoughts were 
drifting 

To the fair Hawaiin Isle. 

Where the air is sweet and balmy, 
Where the Hula maidens are; 

And I seemed to see them swaying 
To the strains of a guitar. 

My thoughts then wandered on and 
on 

Across the misty main, 
To another land of sunshine, 

To the happy land of Spain. 

Where Senoras shake their tambour
ines 

And feet and that ain't all; 
Where they dance from early morn

ing 
Till the evening shadows fall. 

And I saw the wicked dancing 
To the queer Egyptian tunes, 

Aa the pyramids were watching 
'Neath those weird Egyptian 

moons. • 
n 

I went to San Domingo 
In this reverie of mine; 

To every natio, famous 
In the dancing women line. 

I'd seen the Shimmy shaken, 
As 'round the world I 'd been; 

To sweet Hawaiin music 
To Chinese roar and din. 

But the Shimmy shaking honors, 
Madame Rousakaya has; 

When she shakes that wicked Shimmy 
To that old American Jazz. 

OSBORNE, '23. 

GEORGETOWN GAME POST
PONED 

(Continued from Page One) 

BeaJth, stated that it was inadvis
able to take the team to Richmond 

THE RING-TUM PHI 

EXHIBITI O N 
A DISPLAY OF THE 

FINCHLEY STYLE S OF 

CLOTHES, HATS AND 

HABERDA SHERY. THE 

T HI N GS PRESE N T E D 

A RE C ORRECT IN 

CUSTOM SERVICE W I THOU T 
THB A NNOYANCB OF A TRY· ON 

TREATME N T AND OF 

THE CH A RACTER CON-

'· ~ ' ::. . 
• 

llEAD Y•TO·PVT•ON SIDERE D MOST ESSEN

TIAL AND DESIRABLE. 

WLINCCIJfiiTJIDY 
O'Wes t 46 til. Street 

NEW YORK 

Monday 
February 9 

HOTEL LEXINGTON 
Tuesday 

February 10 

JACK WILKINSON, Finchley Representative. 

I· 

on account of the epidemic of grippe. Obliging I 

. \ 

The University is now free from any Conductor (to young lady board-
such epidemic and the chances were ing street ear): "Watch your step, 

madam!" 
thought to be too great to take the Young Lady: "I don't have to. 

COBB & MITCHELL'S 

Shoe Shop 
risk. Some hope was still · main- Those men on the corner are doing 
tained that the trip might be made it for me:" If your Shoes are weary let 
possible, and J. B. Harrison arrived ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ US soothe their souls. 
on Sunday from Richmond. To-
gether with Raftery and the Faculty 
the affair was fully discussed, and 
was· finally concluded as impossible. 
So the Big Team will have to wait 
until Saturday to show who's who. 

This is by no means a cancellation 
of the game. It is merely a post
ponement, and every effort will be 

HARPER & AGNOR FIRST CLASS WORK 

COAL and WOOD 
BALED HAY IRWIN 6. co. 

made to anange tbe contest at a - ---- -------
more favorable date. The team was 
keenly djsappointed, because they 
were very much interested in the 
game, and had enough confidence in 
their ability to believe they could 
settle up for the episode of last fall. 
Coach Raftery was also highly eon
tented with the idea of turning loose 
his charges to get a crack at the 
Hilltoppers. The Faculty bas agreed 
that the team may take the trip at 
any later date arranged, and it is 
hoped that the c1ash may be in the 
near future. 

Sanitary Barber Shop "If It's from Irvin's 
FOR GOOD SERVI.. E 

It's Good" 
B. F. FLINT, Prop.. Washington St. 

FOR QUICK SERVICE 

THE MillER· TRANSFfR en. 
J. T. MILLER 

PBOTOGllAPilER 

U it taD be mond we•n do it. 
GEO&GETOLLET,M~•• 

Pll• li! Phot• ad Grnpt. Fllmt De• eloped allod Leave Your Orders at Lexington Hotel 
l'mlllled 

o•DBR BT IIAJL Oa PBONB 
21 8. IIUa BL Plloa• lit 
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0 0 
I WASHINGTON ANO LEE 
I IN CHINA 
0----------------------~ 

A f'ew Facts About the Location o£ 

Canton Christian College 

CANTON 

FOX'S 

Barber Shop ~ 
(By H. B. Graybill ) 

C:1nt.on's history t'Uns back beyond 
the point of dependable record. The 
Cantonese do not call themselves 
"Hon Yan" us the northern Chinese 
do, referring to the Han Dynasty, 
which ended A. D. 25, but they call 
them!'eln~s "Tong Yan," or men of 
the Tang Dynasty, which closed in 
A. D. 627. That locales their early 
gol(len age pretty nearly correctly. 
Th11 city of Canton was not properly 
walled until 1067. The Cantonese 
were always restive under the rule 
of the Manchus and brought about 
finally the over throw of the Man
chus in 19tl, placing in office modern 
men educated in western things and 
deh'rrnincd upon a democratic form 
of r:o,·crnmPnt. Then ber:an the wid
ening of Ute streets and the destruc
tion of the walh; which this summer 
is he'n~ pushed f orward agnin. 

·rhcr•' wns a reaction, however, in
!'!Jire,l fr·om Peking. The militarists 
0\' •-..vht-Jmed the young modemi!ltS, 
11 wu~ "hom, by th<> way, is the aged 
\\ u Tinrr Fan~. nnd now present only 

We Want You. 

WONDERFUL 
EATS 

Open Sundays 

0 PPOSITE NEW THEA 'IRE 

The County News 

Job Office 
a ,, .th imitation of l't'nl democracy. OPP. PReSBYTERIAN LE(ITURE ROOM wl · h i~ b11ing attm:ketl this vt·ry [ ll 
111 1'1 by <>very lJl(':l'lR the model'n-
i . t nn bring n 1ainst lt. 1 nm!'t not Lexington, Va. 
:!-} !. tot> dearly, l1ut he whl) stands ----------
hi,...h ,.t In th~ --eat~ of the might~- w s & HUTTON 
c•• ot cv n ' rit~> his own nnme, ant! EL H 
is ll'CCssor to n line of f.frafter~ who 
c:111 be culled by any high nnme you 
cho l' but who were literally ban
dit ;. rew yenrs ago. 

Fancy Groceries 
G nton is said to bE' the lnr~rest, F 

1'\ h .t :.nd DlO!'it • lt•"·estin,. city of ruitsf Candies1 Et:. 
A ·.,, ::;ome would mnke an e~cep-

Phone 192 ti• 'I of 'Tok. ·o. a comunrnlively new 
cit~. It is about the sam(' latitude 
n~ Calcuttn, lin nma. and :;\lecca 

(t'tlughl~>. bul is r.uil to h(We the H l([R nAVIOSON SAlE GO 
coolt's~ climate of all the cities at sea -u - • 
lev<>! ut thaL latitude. Stt·an!!e to say, 
the Cantonese arc a du-orous and 
energetic people, not tropical in 
spirit or character. 

Wholesale 

Grocers~ Dwig ht Sloan, an old chum of mine 
at W. & L. U., stopped here before 
goin~ elsewhere in China, and said 
to me afterwards that he would have I LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA 
been discouraj!ed about China if he 

had not seen Canton. I walked him J ED DEAVER 
f nr hours through the streets of this • • 
big compact city. There at·e eighty 
miles of granite-paver! streets, 
wh•ch nveraged perhaps nine feet 
Wille at. most, and a re almost a solid 
mass of quietly moping people. I 
hope I may have the f un of showing 
eome more W. & L. U. men through. 
'1'here is big business for the right 
sort of companies here and Ameri
can youn~ men are heading this way. 

Clothier 

Furnisher 
Right here I have stopped and open- R. G. MONTGOMERY 
ed a letter from a man I was at col
lege with in New York. Hs asks me 
to find a house for him and his fnm-

AUTO SUPPLIES 
tly, since he is coming to Canton to Vulcanizing and Tire Repairlng 
sell Ingersoll Dollar Watches ! He'll 
sell them. Free Air on the Street 

Hut "Canton" lengthens out. How 
ean one help writing about it? The 
second "beaten" city of tl1e world, 
"lth a boat population alone esti
mated at 200,000, a nd a total popu
lation c~limaled at evcrylhlng from 
900,000 to 2,000,000, it lends one on 
to talk or writt.'--and yet rematns 
unrles1. il)ed. 

Come and see it. We want more 
W. & L. U. men m Canton. We break 
in f .c young American men this fall 
at C. C. C. I wish one were W. & L. 
u .. '10. 

Victory Hot Dog Stand 
- IS·-

Under .New l\1anagement 

THE LEXINGTON PRINTING 
COMPANY 

D. F. UABLOW. l\laoacer 
Sotrrs •. on to ~fiLEY'S Println~t Office 

Prompt Service Best Printing 
FaJr Prices· 

A NY tobacco- l'lltry tiJ!JottD- tastes better in a W D C 
fl.. Pipe. Our own specially seasoned and carefully selected 
Fr_ench briar makes it so. Add to this the supercraftsman
shlp of the Demuth workers, and you'll not wonder that we 
claim pre-eminence in the quality of our pipes. Ask any 
good dealer. 

WM . DEMUTH Be. CO .• NEW YORK 
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FIN£ PI P ES 

• yr c Theatre. 
SHOWING GOLDWYN, PARAMOUNT, SElECT AND fOX PICTURES 

L VRIC ORCHESTRA 

Open Day and /{lg h t European Plan 
--------------------------

The Lexington Restaurant 
EVERYTHING THE MARKET AFFORDS 

Served as It Should Be--CLEAN 
"IF ITS Goon WE HAVE IT" 

15 WA"lHlNGTON STREET LEXINGTON, VA . 

G. A. RHODES 
Butcher and Dealer ln fresh P\eats 

OYSTERS. FISH AND DRESSED FOWLS 
IN SEASON 

TERMS- Cash or Strictly 30 days unless otherwise agreed 

WEINBERG'S 

Victor, Edison, Columbia Agents 
Come in and Hear the L atest Music 

ALL THINGS ELECTRICAL 
VIRGINIA-WESTERN POWER CO. 

Phone 201 Nelson Street 
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FRATER~ITIES RECURE 
NEW "GOATS" 

Ele,·en New 1\fen Pledged To 
Greek Letter Organizations 
Since Christmas 

Of the twenty-five new men that 
entered Washington and Lee afler 
the Christmas Holidays a fairly 
large number have been pledged to 
join some of the fifteen Greek Letter 
Fraternities lhat exist on the Uni-

BERWICK-2Xin. 

/\RROVl 
lmt~tCOLLARS 

cuM cut to Jt slwuldns pt•ifatly. 
CLUETT. PEABODY &OO:tNC?II.Ikw 

versity Campus. The Phl Kappa Psi A b•J t Hi 
and Phi ~aroma Delta Fraternities, utomo I es iOf re 
each havmg secured three of t he 
eleven new pledges, are credited with 0 B CR IST 
having made the largest number of • · 
new "Goats" since the Holidays. -----

The following is a list of the new Business or Pleasure 
pledges: 

Phi Kappa Psi-J. C. Hepburn, 
Hinton, W. Va.; J. C. Crawford, 

CARS AT ALL HOURS. 

Charleston, w. Va.; and D. J. Mio- Office Phone 354 
ton, New Orleans, Ln. 

Residence Phone 380 
Kappa Alpha-J. C. Crouch, Co

lumbia, S. C. 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

Opposite New Tbfatre 
Alpha Tau Omega- H. D. Jones, -----------'--

Br~i~:!c~:h~ Epsilon-J. C. Roe, INDELIBLE STAMPING OUTfiT 
Greenville, S. C. 

Phi Gamma Delta-W. B. F. Cole, • •• 
Fredericksburg, Va.; A. 0. Lambert, We furnish a stamp of your name or 
Norfolk, Va., and G. E. Anderson, initials and indelible pad with 
Bristol, Va. extra bottle of ink for 

Phi Delta Theta-T. B. Ray, Jr., 
Kansas City, Mo., and T. F. Gorman, 
Durham, N. C. 

65 Cents 
J. P. BELL COl Inc. 

LYNCHBURG, V • 

R. S. ANDERSON CO. 

Rugs 
Electric Lamps 

Waste Baskets 
Wedding Presents 

Nl'lson Street Lexington, Va. 

1863 1919 

JAMES JACKSON 

Barber and Hair Dresser 
General Lee's Old Barber 

OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE 

BOLEY'S BOOKSTORE 

' 
IF YOU WANT 

Good Ice Cream 
-AND-

Soda Water 
GO TO McCRUM'S 

If you want to know what is 
is going on you'll find it out at 

McCru111's 

NEW 
.THEATRE 

1 

(SueeeaortoW.C.Stuart) '-------------------------· 

JOE ENGLEBY (R. F.) 
J oe was a member of the famous 

1916-17 undefeated team and his 
trip to France has done no injury to 
his basket-ball ability. Joe is a 
speedy, accurate floor worker and 
can toss them in single handed at all 
angles. 

Innocent 
''W"hat do you work at, my poor 

man?" 
"At intervals, Lady." 

-()--

Bookseller and Stationer 
R. L. HESS & BRO. and All Goods Pertaining 

to my Busine~s. Jewelers and Opticians 
MIKE DAVIS 

Shoe sh· ne Parlor Dealers in Watches, Clocks, Jewelry. Repairing 
I NEXT DOOR TO LYRIC Bekdqllartera for ~tudents. 

Main St., Next Door Telegraph Office 

a Sp:::ialty 

Sunday Hours, 8 to 10.30 a. m. 

The Ja\odel Barber Shop 
Up-to-date in Every Respect 

Students' Headquarters 

~-----------------------------------

HUGH WILLIAMS, Proprietor 

McCOY'S TWO STORES 
Fruits, Candies, Cakes and 

all good things to eat. 

Phone 147-327 

Meet Your Friends at 
Students' Headquarters 

W ayand's Drug Store 

The Chemical student had mistak
en sulfuric acid for water. These 
are the lines placed on his tomb- Rockbridge Hardware Co., Inc. 

Norris & Nunnally's Candies 

· Photo Supplies 

THE YELLOW FRONT BABDW ARE 

Pocket Knives, Razors, Razor Blades, 

stone by fellow students: 
"Here lies William J ohnson, 
Now he is no more, 
What he thought was H20 

-AND-

The Best Fountain Service 
Was H2S04." Guns, Ammunition, Etc. 
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THE RING-TUM PHI 

FALL OPENING 
The young man 
particular about 

of today is 
his clothes. 

He insists upon quality, of 
course; GOOD FABRICS, HONEST TAIL
ORING, all of the points which mean long, 
serviceable wear. 

But he insists on more. He 
must have THE BEST and LATEST SrYLE; 
he wants to dress appropriately to his age 
and style. 

We sell ALCO Clothe~ 
because after careful examination of all 
good lines we find in them the very qualities 
which appeal to young men. 

Alco Clothes are made of 
ALL WOOL STANDARD FABRICS exclu
sively; they are hand tailored by experts, 
and, above all, they represent the last word 
in snappy, up-to-date style. 

The prices are strikingly low 
when the quality and style are considered. 

We sell Florsheim, Walkover 

& Packard Shoes.Make Suits 

to order. Fit guaranteed. 

Tolley & Meeks 
LITERARY SOCIETY HOLDS 

INTERESTING MEETING 

literary affairs as it does in athletics, 
it is necessary that every one sup
port the Literary Society. So every 
one come next Saturday at 7:46 
o'clock and show that you are inter
ested. 

19-7, and this was increased to 34-
10 before the end of the squabble. 

The spectacular shots of Howard 
McCain was the most marked fea
ture of the game. This boy seems 
to be just as accurate from a point 

Officers and Speakers for An
nual Celebration E lected
Much E nthusiasm Displayed thirty feet away as most forwards 

LA WYERS WIN FROM ACA- are under the basket. Sufficient to 
Were you at the meeting of the DEM say, he couldn't miss Thursday 

Literary Society last Saturday night? night, aqd besides seven field goals, 
'Yes 7 Then you know what a good Tie From Previous Game Play- he lmadse six of seven possible foul 
meeting was held. goa s. tevens played a great game 

Hoge Sutherland opened t he pro- ed Off--Several New Sitars taking the ball all over the court: 
gram with an oration on t•Margin," Appear through opponent after opponent. 
in which he showed how everything I Bryant was ~iven a great deal of "Easier to be critical than 
is governed by small margins. He The Lawyers defeated the Aca- trouble covenng Barks, but was 

1 
t , 

1 h w 
1 

demic School 14-6, in a game played more than equal to the occasion. He correc · 
r;ave as an examp e t e great 00 • between the halts of the Auburn- held as part of the situation well 1'n ' Our dress clothes are correct 
worth building in New York, which was built from the margins of W. & L. affair. The game was a hand all through the game. because we're critical. 
Jrofits on ten-cent transactions. play off of a tie played the night of For Auburn, Lacey, Redd and The finest fabrics ; the high-

A. H. Hammond chose for a dec- the Ric_hmond game, in which the Hahn played best. I est type of tailoring. 
ln:mnation a selection from Robert Academic School showed that W. & L. Auburn i All th fin fu . t 

th h th b b 
E 1 b ~ H h j e er xmgs, oo. 

hlgersoll and showed that he had oug ey were not etter as- ng e y, h. ····-··········- a n, rf., 4 
epent ·considerable time in prepara- keteers, they were better lawyers McCain, If., 20 .................... Barks , lf. 
tion by being able to hold the at ten- than the boys from the Law School, Stevens, c., 6 .................. Lacey, c., 6 ROGERS PEET COMPANY 
tion of the audience even though the by arguing them out of the convic- Bryant, rg. ·················· Wade, rg., 2 ' Broadway Broadway 
lights had gone out temporarily. J . tion tha~ they had really won. Moore, ~g.,. 8 ······················- ~edd, lg. ! at 13th St. ''Four at atth st. 
P. Rumley gave an interesting talk The V1Ctory of the lawyers was Substitutions-W. & L.: Hmes for I Broadway ~~~:!~.nt Fifth Ave. 
on current happenings. ' principally due to their superior Engleby. Auburn: Beaseley for 

1 

at Warre,n at 41st St. 

Joe Hobson and H. F. Madison at- guarding, the A'.'ademic forwards al- Barks, McFadden for Redd. NEW YORK OITY 
tempted to prove that "the United most never getting a chance. The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
States should intervene in Mexico." ~awyers, on the other hand, occas- -
.Although both sides put up a gooc.I I Jonally got Wolford open, upon which 
;BgUment, the judges decided in this doughty forward would shut his 
:favor oi the negative which was up- I eyes and ~um the ball loose, a~d 
held by Boone Dawson and F. C. freque.ntly 1t entered the goal. Stl
.Farks. The judges were Messrs. I verstem was too much for the Aca
.Berold, Parsons and Howard. demic, however! they could not 

For the orators at the joint cele- break through hu~. . 
l>ration of the literary societies to Wolford and Stlverstem featured 
be held in the chapel Feb. 22, J. H. for the Lawyers, McDonald put up 
1'. Sutherland and H. F. Madison · the best game for the Academic 

team. were chosen. . The debaters chosen 
were Parker, Davis, Grissom, and 
Poindexter. The men to have GENERALS DEFEAT 
dlarge of the celebration are presi- PLAINSMEN 
dl!nt, Carl Foss; vice-president, R. M. : 
Bear; and F. D. Townsend, secretary (Continued from Pa!('e One) 
tnd chief marshal. half, but returned at the beginning 

Basket Ball Schedule 

Washington and Lee, 37; Hampden-Sidney, 11. 
Washington and Lee, 33; Roanoke College, 18. 
Washington and Lee, 29; Randolph-Macon, 6. 
Washington and Lee, 51; Richmond College, 6. 
Washington and Lee, 34; Auburn, 7. 

February 7-V. P. I. at Lynchburg. 
February 12-Davidson at Lexington. 
February 14-Emory and Henry at Lexington. 
February 17-Lebanon Valley (pending) . 
February 20-University of Tennessee at Lexington. 
February 24-Trinity College at Lexington. 
February 25-North Carolina State at Lexington. 
February 28-V. P. I. at Roanoke. 

The old "pep" is getting back into 
1 
of the second half. Lacey received 

~e literary society and the prospects a cut over the eye In the second hal!, 
are. from the interest shown in the and aiter tying a handkerchief over 
~ll~ lew meetings, that this impor- it came back to fight as hard as ever. 

1 

tant !actor of college training will But the Blue and ,White machine got ' 
soon be as important an asset as it into action very soon in the game, I 
was severs! yean ago. In order for and were not to be stopped. The I 
'ur University to rank as highly in score at the end of the first half was 

11i;::==========================Siiim . ,_ 

• 


